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YOU'VE BEEN ON OUR MIND!
We hope you and your loved ones are healthy and safe
during these times. We are so sad that most of our
volunteers are not able to be serving right now. Our
volunteer services team has been working diligently to find
ways to stay connected with you all. We want you to know
that you've been on our mind. We miss serving with you
and hope you know just how important you are to us.
During this time our office has had the opportunity to
reflect on the work we have done together leading up to
our current situation. We are so proud of all of the
accomplishments we have had this year. It is comforting
to know that we are still currently making an impact in our
community and excited about the work we will accomplish
when we all return.
Please know that you are so appreciated!
You will hear from us soon about how we plan to hangout
with you... virtually of course! If need to reach us we are
always available by email at volunteers@augusta.edu.
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6 THINGS TO DO WHILE
SOCIAL DISTANCING

Continue Giving
With patients not being allowed visitors for
their safety there is a need for items to keep
them entertained. If you'd like to make a

The ripples of the kind heart

donation you can view our wish list on page

are the highest blessings of

three.

the Universe

Stay Social

- Amit Ray

Just because your home all day doesn't mean

Learn a new skill

you can't stay connected. Reach out virtually

Look up ways to sharpen the skills you have

and check on your friends. They could probably

from home. There are so many resources on

use the conversation too!

the internet that will teach you new skills for
free. Here is a list of free resources!

Let your inner child out

Professional Office
Maxwell Alumni House,
Remember all those things you did as a kid thatBuilding One Get Creative AU Summerville Campus
you just don't ever seem to have the time for?
Draw something. Paint something. Find little
Well guess what... now you have the time. Build

gadgets around your house and make a silly

a fort out of couch cushions. Have a tea party.

sculpture. Let your inner artisit out!

Who is stopping you? Plus, no one is there to
judge you!

However you spend your time at home during
this crisis know that we will be here waiting

Rest

for you when it's time to kickstart your

Seriously, what's better than 10 naps a day?

volunteer experience again!

Sleeping is great but take this time to also rest
your mind. Allow yourself to take this break.
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PATIENT FAMILY CENTERED CARE
DONATION WISH LIST

During this time when our patients at AU Medical Center are not able to enjoy the company of family and
visitors, you can help make their experience just a little brighter. Please consider donating items from our
Patient and Family Centered Care wish list. These small items will make a big difference as they are
distributed to patients throughout the medical center. Thank you!

Activities
word puzzles
jigsaw (small box)
playing cards
adult coloring books
thin markers
stress balls inspiration journals
pens
small/medium gift bags
Patient Support
water bottles
slipper footies
fuzzy socks
chap stick
toiletries
hair brushes

Birthday Celebration Supplies
streamers
birthday signs
candles
Bereavement Supplies
white or cream card stock paper
silver and gold ink pads
thin ribbon
Bigger Asks
lava lamps
sound machines
poloroid-type cameras (to send pictures to
families)
Ipads

small throw blankets (cannot be home-made)

Please reach out to us through email at volunteers@augusta.edu to coordinate donation drop
off. Please remember that items must be new and in original packaging.
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